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ABSTRACT  

 

University programs prepare students with skills and knowledge for the workforce and employment, and graduates gain 

professional qualifications that are recognised and respected worldwide. The phrase "education is essential" is an understatement 

because education is the most effective weapon for improving, expanding, and developing the human race's life. It is a tool that 

can be used to bring about a total change in society and improves the quality of a person by refining the knowledge, skills, abilities, 

personality, and attitude of graduates. Additionally, providing higher chances and opportunities for those who are unemployed. 

The main objective of university programs is to transform students into critical and logical thinkers through enhancing their 

learning skills, behaviour, and lifetime empowerment. Given the current state of the labour market, universities must increasingly 

focus on employability and prepare students for jobs. Attending university programs not only provides students with in-depth topic 

knowledge, but also necessary information, skills, and attitudes that make graduates more likely to succeed in their chosen 

employment. This paper presents a review of the literature in an attempt to seek employers’ perspectives about programs offered 

by universities and graduates’ employability in meeting the needs of the industry. The high unemployment rate is disproportionate 

to the number of graduates churned by universities across the globe even prior to the pandemic. Limitations of this paper lies in 

the lack of previous research on the topic of university programs and employability. The findings in this paper could shed lights 

on the importance of university programs as powerful tools necessary to foster skills and knowledge required to improve graduates 

‘employability. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Higher education is critical for nation building, as well as satisfying the knowledge economy's needs. (Phago & Thwala, 2015), 

and it as well provide people with opportunities to be competitive on the job market (Chinyamurindi, 2016). Despite a growing 

need for competent higher education (HE) graduates in the world of work, companies appear to be having difficulties filling their 

numerous open positions, claiming that many HE graduates in the developing world are unemployable and lack the main skills 

required by employers (Okolie and Asfa, 2017). Many sectors and firms have made complaint that the majority of HE graduates 

are unemployable (Okolie, Igwe, Nwosu & Eneje, 2019). 

The job market today is a dynamic and challenging place for young people graduating from various educational institutions; and 

job opportunities are more for graduates who possess employable skills that are expected at workplaces. But only about 30% of 

the candidates who appeared for interviews get selected (Nisha & Rajasekaran, 2018). The main reason being that they lack 

employable skills necessary for professionals today; and equipping graduating students with skills essential for workplaces has 

become an urgent concern (Cimatti, 2016). Employers have blamed HE for not adequately prepared students for the labour market, 

thus continuously highlighting students’ lack of skills (Hurrell, 2016).While HE rewards people with life satisfaction and financial 

benefits (Lourens, 2016); the main motivation for students to pursue further education is to improve their employment chances 

(Wharton, Goodwin & Cameron, 2014). Although the subject of employability has received a lot of attention in the literature, 

further research is needed (Hooley, 2017) particularly from employers’ perspectives about programs offered by universities and 

graduates’ employability in meeting the need of the industry since employability initiatives at higher education institutions may be 

understood as a response to government regulations that emphasise the need for students to develop skills to suit the demands of 

employers. (Frankham, 2017). Despite differing definitions of "employability," common ground can be found (Wharton et al., 

2014) as some refer to it as the skills and abilities that graduates require to improve their employment prospects in the labour 

market (Jeswani, 2016; Phago & Thwla, 2015). While (HE) is a method of improving their employment (Adrian, 2017; Hooley, 

2017); employability, on the other hand, does not guarantee a job, but rather improves one's chances of finding one (Lourens, 2016; 

Paterson, 2017). As such, companies and Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) must work together not only to increase students’ 

awareness of the importance of employability skills, but also to guide them in taking individual responsibility to acquire and 

develop essential employability skills to continuously adapt to the changing labour market and improve their employability (Succi 

& Canovi, 2020).  

It is worth noting that employers target universities where they have successfully recruited in the past, where they recognise that 

courses continue to develop and innovate to produce graduates with knowledge, skills, and traits relevant to their needs; therefore, 

universities should focus on employability, which can encourage students motivation and lead to better results and higher positions. 

Universities and producing employable graduates form part of educating (The University of Edinburgh, 2020). Similarly, today’s 

labour market requires highly skilled personnel at all levels to deal with the rapid development and changing environment (Ramley, 

2014). In meeting such current needs, HEI must redefine college curriculum, programs and assessment policies to ensure that all 

students have the desired attributes and competencies to contribute to global changes and engage effectively in the market (Fein, 

2014; Kirst & Stevens, 2015). As such, this paper aims to examine employers’ perspective of university program and employability 
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through various studies relating to university programs and employability. This article is based on information collected from 

different published papers, internet sources, and newspapers; the objective of this paper is to represent a review of the literature in 

an attempt to determine relationships between university program and employability. At the same time, explore the extent of 

university programs in enhancing employability chances of potential employees (students). 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Unemployment among university graduates is prevalent in both evolved and progressing nations (Ding et al., 2017; Nghia, 2019). 

China, for example, generates around 7 mill “university graduates” each year (Ding et al., 2017), yet the amount of graduates who 

are unemployed was over 2 mill (Chan, 2015). Graduate unemployment is also a concern in the US, according to Nghia (2019), 

with roughly 48 percent of college graduates unemployed (Nghia, 2019) while only 25% to 30% of graduates in India, one of the 

world's largest HEIs, are employed (Tilak, 2020). European countries are also in bad conditions. For example, graduate 

unemployment in the UK is more than 47% (Mok & Jiang, 2018), while graduate unemployment in Spain is around 15.5% (Nghia, 

2019). In the case of graduate employability, it includes graduates' capacity to find work in the labour market, as well as their 

ability to engage in and contribute to the knowledge economy by using what they learned in HE , while also improving their social 

status and the economy of their nation (Majid et al., 2020).  

Almost all countries, whether developing or developed, are under pressure to generate employable graduates (Jenkins & Lane, 

2019; Metcalfe et al., 2020; Mok et al., 2016; Small et al., 2018). In Australia, for example, the debate over employability has 

raged for a decade, and graduate employability has become one of the most important themes in higher education research (Bennett, 

2019; Clarke, 2018; Moore & Morton, 2017; Prikshat et al., 2019). Similarly, in the UK, the debate over graduate employability 

has resulted in focuses on whether universities generate employable graduates who are suited to the dynamic world of work 

(Jenkins & Lane, 2019). For several decades, graduate employability has been on the worldwide agenda (Bennett, 2019; Laalo et 

al., 2019; Räty et al., 2019). This is due to HE strategies that do not align with employers’ expectations (Bennett, 2019). The 

mismatch between “graduates' skills” and employment opportunities available in the markets is another issue (Amani, 2017; 

Mirondo, 2017; Mok & Qian, 2018; Prikshat et al., 2019). Universities play a vital role in reducing graduate unemployment by 

making their graduates employable through practices (Jackson, 2016) such as internship opportunities (Clarke, 2018), and 

program development (Rowe & Zegwaard, 2017). Universities programs help to create human capital and contribute to national 

prosperity by providing students with the skills they need and necessary for employment (Mahmud, Boroh, Mail, Basir, Fabeil, 

Mohidin & Pazim, 2020).  

This review paper focuses on employability and its associations with university programs from related previous studies and the 

extent of employability and university programs from the theoretical and employers’ perspectives.  

EMPLOYABILITY 

Despite variations in definitions of employability, common ground can be found, as mentioned earlier by Wharton et al. (2014). 

The term employability refers to the competencies and abilities that graduates must have to improve their chances of employment 

in the labor market, as well as the economic and social growth of the country (Jeswani, 2016; Phago & Thwala, 2015). In HE, the 

focus of the research is on how to better prepare students for the uncertainties, changes, and challenges that they will experience 

throughout their careers. As a result, the Western literature on employability focuses on competencies that contribute to graduate 

employability (Jackman, Bulaitis, Tan & Blackmore, 2016). However, in this line of study, York (2006) defined employability as 

"the capacity to move self-sufficiently within the labour market to achieve potential through sustained work," as referenced by 

Roslan, Ping, Sulaiman, Jalil, and Yan-Li (2020). Competency-based approaches to employability, on the other hand, have 

appeared in literature concentrating on employee learning and development in the workplace. Competency-based approaches to 

employability focus on identifying and developing knowledge, skills, and attitudes. (Peeters et al., 2019). However, Hlavackova, 

Lenoch & Brezina (2016) asserted that employability is an individual's capacity to adapt to professional demands and current 

dynamics of new labour markets, and it is directly related to the ability to find and maintain employability. The Canadian Labour 

Force Development Board (CLFDB) viewed employability as  “the ability of individuals to gain valuable employment in the 

interaction with the labour market”. Paying more attention to employability at work which is aligned with the International Labour 

Organization (ILO) termed employability as “the ability to make progress at work and to react to changes in work (Li & Sun, 

2019). While Sutil & Otamendi (2021) reemphasized and pointed out that employability is the capability to move self-sufficiently 

to realise the potential in the labour market through long-term employment. Hence, employability is a multifaceted concept that 

has both internal and external facets (Hooley, 2017).  

Basically, it is essential to focus on individual perceptions, which are influenced by both internal and external facets. Rothwell & 

Rothwell (2017) found that employability is the ability to move oneself to a sufficient degree with the labour market to realize 

potential through prospective employment, which is dependent on knowledge, skills, and attitudes. In the same vein, Behle (2020) 

supported employability as the ability to find, retain, and advance in graduate employment. This was confirmed by Kornelakis & 

Petrakaki (2020), who believed that employability is a collection of achievements, skills, perceptions, and individual attributes that 

help graduates find work and succeed in their specific profession, benefiting them and society. An understanding of employability 

issues provides individuals with an opportunity to be aware of their potential, skills, attitudes, and knowledge to become effective 

citizens and workers (Hooley, 2017). However, new research suggests that "graduate employability" involves an individual's 

capacity to find and sustain work after completing a university education (Suleman, 2018). Certain conceptualization of 
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employability often overlooks how social structures such as gender, race, social classes may interact with labour market needs and 

employment opportunities (McGinn & Oh, 2017). Despite these concerns, the literature suggests that employability is a vital part 

of HE (Mawson & Haworth, 2018; Wilks et al., 2017) so universities programs are expected to prepare their students for a complex 

society that demands employees to have diverse skills and capacities (Chan, 2016) because employers expect universities programs 

to provide graduates with skills and knowledge necessary to be successful in the workplace (Hodgman, 2018). 

 

 

UNIVERSITY PROGRAM  

A university's role is not only to educate a select set of high school graduates, but also to provide a concentrated educational 

experience that includes equipping students with the necessary information and abilities to continue pursuing their chosen 

occupations. (Ramalu et al., 2013). Higher education institutions (universities) have always served public and private purposes. 

When the Puritans created Harvard College in 1636, the goal of the university was to produce "a well-educated people" as well as 

learners who would seek to improve society's problems. In particular, in the nineteenth century, John Dewey emphasized the 

importance of universities in society (Ramley, 2014). The conventional purpose and civic mission of universities have been 

challenged by increasing forces during the last half-century (The National Task Force, 2012). But one may argue that the goal of 

HE is to gain new skills and prepare students for the workforce and employment. On the other hand, HEIs should strive to make 

better contributions to society; this paradox has created ongoing debates about the purpose and role of universities' programs 

(Brighouse & Mcpherson, 2015). Universities programs are required for thousands of people to succeed in the workplace as the 

main goal is to transform students into critical and rational reflecting individuals by improving their learning skills, and conducting 

lifetime empowerment (Teichler, 2018). Universities programs also received much attention in the previous two decades as a way 

to increase national progress, restore economic foundations, and develop an important direction to face new global problems 

(Teichler, 2018).  

Although universities differ in their missions, goals, functions, programs, and types of certificates they offer (Alemu, 2018) but 

the major aim of university programs and HE is to generate work-ready graduates (Jackson, 2017; Mcgunagle & Zizka, 2020). 

Given the recent labour market competition, employability skills have become increasingly important for university graduates, and 

HE institutions are obligated to provide the best education and programs to their students in order to contribute to society's 

economic growth and welfare (Mbise, 2019). that some universities have adopted the strategy of integrating graduates’ 

employability into programs of study alongside the specific learning outcomes of the program (Shivoro, Shalyefu & Kadhila 

,2017). However, universities have been blamed for producing graduates unfit for the labour market (Mbise, 2019). Thus, it is 

important to know the employers’ perspective on the importance of university programs for the employability of such graduates. 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN UNIVERSITY PROGRAMS AND EMPLOYABILITY 

THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES  

One of the most contentious issues in labour economics is the relationship between education and employment, since education is 

essential for the general growth of the economy, since it provides a trained workforce, for high economic growth and quality of 

life, a 'well educated' and 'well qualified' workforce is essential (Pologeorgis, 2021). An economic theory (HCT) which refers to a 

worker's reservoir of knowledge that adds to his or her productivity, is used to explain the observed connection. We all have the 

ability to gain information and learn new things throughout our lives as human beings. This information can either be intrinsic or 

acquired, depending on whether it has been there since birth or learnt via experience. (Fletcher, 2017). 

The “Human Capital Theory” (HCT) contends that education develops skills that boost an individual's production. Individuals that 

are more productive are able to produce more output, which translates to greater salaries and more job prospects. Early papers that 

confirmed with human capital-based arguments included Schultz (1961), Becker (1964), and Mincer (1974). HCT addresses the 

relationship between higher education attributes and labour market outcomes such as employability and posits that investment in 

education and training leads to returns in private and social lives (Tran, 2015). Additionally, social benefits include the production 

of highly skilled individuals for the economic development of a country. Private returns are highlighted in higher earnings (Adrian, 

2017), significant career progression, and broader labour market opportunities. HE programs are therefore viewed as a shared 

investment between the government and individual graduates. HCT originated from Shultz in 1961 and was updated by Becker in 

1964, and the latter argues that education provides human with knowledge, skills, and abilities. The more educated people are, the 

more they are able to perform in their jobs and thus their productivity increase (Chai, 2012).  

In addition, the importance of institutions in planning and implementing government policy in the best interests of citizens is 

explained by institutional theory (IT). Schmidt (2015) said that institutions encompass multiple techniques or methodologies 

defined as norms, structures, and more general settings that impact the result of political activity and guide political behaviour 

within the framework of political science. Both public and private educational institutions have a responsibility to reform in order 

to produce highly competent graduates who can meet the needs of the market (National Graduate Employability Blueprint (NGEB), 

2017). Kezar (2018) opined that IT can also be used as a method to identify what changes are being made to improve the quality 

of education. While external variables, structures and processes, development, student success, and environmental factors 

(culture/norms) are the five components that enable institutions, particularly HEIs, to restructure and transform quality and boost 

competitive graduates who are employment ready (Bond et al., 2016). These five components influence all aspects of an institution 
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and also have the power to restructure and transform employment- ready quality graduates. In line with this, the institution’s role 

is critical in responding to the industry's need for high quality graduates, not only to help the country’s economic growth but also 

to generate skilled individuals who will serve the community in a variety of ways. 

EMPLOYERS’ PERSPECTIVE 

Schools and universities are always under pressure to maintain their curricula current with shifting employer expectations. Most 

firms have high expectations of their workers in terms of their knowledge and abilities, and this is a fact. practical abilities, and 

competencies have grown increasingly valued in the eyes of recruiters, whereas cognitive and intellectual talents have become 

secondary (Bondarouk & Dorst,2015). Industries and employers are looking for skilled individuals who can ‘hit the ground 

running'. For instance, The National Association of College and Employers (NACE) which is a professional association that 

connects college careers to potential employers, has compiled a list of the top 20 skills requested by employers when hiring 

candidates, as shown in Table 1. 

Table 1: Skills Employers Seek on a Candidate’s Resume 

Skills % of the respondents Skills % of the respondents 

Problem-solving skills 91.2% Adaptability 62.7% 

Ability to work in a team 86.3% Interpersonal skills 62.7% 

Strong work ethic 80.4% Computer skills 54.9% 

Analytical skills 79.4% Organizational ability 47.1% 

Communication skills (Written) 77.5% Strategic Planning skills 45.1% 

Leadership 72.5% Outgoing personality 29.4% 

Communication skill (Verbal) 69.6% Risk- Taker 24.5% 

Initiative 69.6% Tactfulness 24.5% 

Detailed- Oriented 67.6% Creativity 23.5% 

Technical Skills 65.7% Fluency in foreign language  2.9% 

Source: Job Outlook 2020, National Association of College and Employers (NACE) 

These skills are considered important for potential employees to possess and apply to their job; indeed HE is under increasing 

pressure to improve graduates' employability by ensuring that their learning experiences contribute to imparting the qualities, 

knowledge, and abilities that will enable them to function well as citizens in the knowledge economy (Turner, 2014). The excellent 

level of education provided by higher education institutions (HEIs) can benefit graduates and should have a market-driven 

framework in place that can generate job-ready graduates with the desired skills. However, one of the main problems HEIs face 

around the world is generating job-ready graduates (Kostenkova et al., 2016; Natalia et al., 2015).  

The high rate of unemployment is frequently linked to the educational system's failure to produce graduates with employable skills 

and high competitiveness. The source of rising unemployment is the lack of knowledge among job seekers. If  job seeker's skill 

gap is linked to the world of education, then this problem is linked to the problem of educational quality. (Franita, 2016). The job 

of universities' program is not just to produce a graduate with specific qualifications, yet produce graduates with skills that 

companies and employers want (Ali, Othman, & Ahmad, 2017). As a result, universities are under intense pressure from 

prospective employers and other stakeholders to provide graduates with skills other than academic skills. Consequently, university 

programs must train students to possess not only technical capabilities, but also employability skills. Pengnate (2018) conducted a 

study on employers' perceptions of undergraduate students' employability on a sample of 40 employers from four different 

industries, namely information technology, business, engineering, and services, as well as using open-ended questionnaire and 

content analysis. The findings indicated that employers’ need for employability skill was strong and enhancement of work-based 

learning possibilities in the curriculum, programs aligned with the demands in industrial sectors, and a strong relationship with 

other organisations. Pengnate added that among the greatest challenges in education today is to produce graduates with academic 

capabilities, skill mastery, and a balanced set of employability skills (Pengnate, 2018). El Mansour and Dean (2016) asserted that 

if universities programs fail to deal with this particular issue, then it could produce negative perceptions that would result in 

employers becoming more selective when hiring competent graduates. Chavez, Camello, Dotong, and Pamplona (2017) conducted 

an employability study using a descriptive research design on a sample of 61 graduates as participants using survey questionnaires. 

The instrument were crafted from the University's approved instrument for tracer study with the goal of obtaining some 

fundamental data and information from the graduates, such as their current employment, employment status, kind of employment, 

university skills, and work-related values and concluded that findings in most studies about employability revealed that knowledge, 

skills, and attitudes acquired during the period of study at HEIs are among the assets for graduates to gain employment; this is 

confirmed by Mahmud, Boroh, Mail, Basir, Fabeil, Mohidin & Pazim (2020) who had conducted a study for the employability 

issue among graduates in Kota Kinabalo Sabah, Malaysia using a quantitative approach and a structured questionnaire as an 

instrument  in which  university program (education) was measured using the human capital factors (academic performance, skills, 

and experience) .They found that universities programs help to create human capital and contribute to national prosperity by 

providing students with the skills they need which are necessary for employment. Universities programs have traditionally served 
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two functions: preparing the elite to rule the nation and providing an institutional foundation for study into all types of knowledge 

(Mahony & Pope, 2019).   

Given the current situation in the labour market, universities must increasingly focus on employability and prepare students for 

jobs (Nilsson, 2016). Advocates such as Nathan and Rajamanoharane (2016) strongly believe that college days are the most 

favourable for acquiring employability skills. Employability abilities include all the required information, skills, and attitudes that 

make graduates more likely to succeed in their chosen employment (Nathan & Rajamanoharane, 2016). Aili & Nilsson (2016) 

conducted a study to investigate how HE prepares students for employability; Interruptive focus group and conversations with 

students from various professional programs at a Swedish university. They assert that  the main reasons for attending university 

programs is not only to provide students with in-depth topic knowledge but also to improve their career chances (Aili & Nilsson, 

2016). Unfortunately, universities are frequently criticized for failing to prepare graduating students for the “real-world” 

circumstances of their skillful activity, as a result, it is expected that graduate employability has emerged as one of the fundamental 

concerns driving university missions (Small, Shacklock, & Marchant, 2018). In this context, several nations throughout the world 

have expanded their focus on skill development in universities, as they prepare graduates for the world of employability as required 

by employers (Abelha, Fernandes, Mesquita, Seabra & Oliveira, 2020). Abelha et al., (2020) developed a review on employability 

issue of graduating students and skills developments, analysed the role of universities in promoting the development of skills for 

employability. The statement (PRISMA), which is 'Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review', was used for data collection. 

Data were collected from previous studies covering  years  (2009 – 2019) and the analysis included 69 articles from the Web of 

Science and Scopus database .The finding showed that universities are attentive with adopting techniques to encourage the growth 

of skills for employability all over the globe relying on innovations and cooperation practices. 

Functions of universities' programs is critical in responding to the industry's need for high-quality graduates, not only to stimulate 

the country's economic growth but also to generate qualified people who will serve the community in many aspects and conditions. 

Husain et al. (2015) suggests that the most essential factor to help graduates enter the labour market is to provide an appropriate 

study program based on employers' needs and the industrial market. Therefore, the role of universities is to effectively create highly 

qualified graduates by offering adequate educational quality in accordance with the current industry and market expectations 

through the programs offered. Oluwajodu et al. (2015) conducted a survey of jobless graduates, newly hired individuals, and bank 

sector managers on the difficulties considered to be the reasons for graduate unemployment, they identified skill mismatch, 

institution attended, and varied employer expectations as major barriers.  

Graduate employment is still an issue, since it wastes limited human capital, which is dependent on the economy in the long run 

(Oluwajodu et al., 2015). From an employer’s perspective, practical skills and competences have become more valuable, while 

cognitive and intellectual skills have become secondary (Bondarouk & Dorst, 2015). It is important that faculties are in touch with 

the requirements of students and industry, as both stakeholder groups frequently lack direct input on course design (Tracy et al. 

2014). Therefore, “Graduates' concern” is that they regard their program as establishing the basis for skill development instead of 

focusing on skill development on it - self (Chavan & Carter, 2018). 

Despite increasing awareness of the need for future workers to acquire the skills needed for employment, HEIs do not take 

advantage of their genuine opportunities to educate potential employees in every way possible for successful professional 

performance (Gautam, 2016; Fernandez et al., 2017; Gruzdev et al., 2018; Kakalejcik & Pavlova, 2019; Kangune, 2019; Nathan 

& Rajamanoharane, 2016; Patacsil, Lourrine & Tablatin, 2017; Tsalikova & Pakhotina, 2019; Yan, 2019). The teaching of 

employability skills should be integrated into the curriculum and evaluated independently from other goals in the curriculum since 

more employers are demanding graduates who are better prepared with employability skills. However, Anthony and Garner (2016) 

noted that educators have to face significant challenges when integrating the teaching of employability skills into university 

programs, workshops, and training into courses to avoid sacrificing important course content (Hussain et al., 2015) and Maniam 

& Liong (2016) conducted the study on university program using a questionnaire with a seven-point Likert scale. They made an 

assessment of the level of importance and level of his / her skills against each subcriterion of skills and level of satisfaction with 

the program and career preparation of students. Respondents were asked to assess ten statements about aspects of the program and 

experience at the university as a whole. The results indicate that the most important criteria to support graduates in facing the job 

market is to provide suitable programs of study according to the requirements of employers and the industrial market. Therefore, 

the role of HEIs is crucial in making appropriate changes in university programs including learning structures to ensure they are 

successful in producing highly skilled graduates in line with current industry, market, and employers’ demands.  

CONCLUSION 

Unemployment is one of the most serious concerns in developing countries, with factors such as a mismatch between available 

skills and industry needs, a large share of unskilled labour, and a lack of education leading to high unemployment rates (Nazron et 

al., 2017).This review makes a significant addition by emphasising the importance of employability, a critical concern for 

employers and universities (Donald, Baruch & Ashleigh, 2019).  Most studies on employability found that knowledge, skills and 

attitudes gained throughout the years of study in HEIs are among assets that graduates have in obtaining employment (Chavez, 

Camello, Dotong, and Pamplona, 2017) and to improve employability (Adrian, 2017; Hooley, 2017).Conversely, the inability of 

the educational system to generate graduates with employable skills and high competitiveness is of high concern and usually related 

to high percentage of unemployment. The lack of knowledge among job seekers is the root of the growing unemployment. 

Additionally, skills gap among job seekers is related to the world of education, and also linked to the issue of educational quality 

(Franita, 2016). Thus, universities programs must not only create graduates with certain qualifications, but also skills that 
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employers want (Ali, Othman, & Ahmad, 2017). Hence, university programs are effective tools in developing requisite skills and 

knowledge to improve graduates' employability. Thus, this article reveals a substantial contribution on the association between 

university programs and employability based on various literature in the relevant area and confirms that university programs affect 

the employability of a person based on the skills and knowledge gained from the specific university program (Greco, 2016; Hooley, 

2017 & Paterson, 2017). Consequently, it reveals the importance of enrolling in university programs to obtain employment. This 

clearly demonstrates that approaches used by HEIs to provide programs that match the need of employers which are critical for 

graduates' development of cultural and personality characteristics, and their employment prospects. Ultimately, university 

programs contribute not only to national economic growth, but also to the expansion of people's thinking, ethics, and economic 

position in order to improve their quality of life. This review sets the stage for future research about universities and programs 

improvements to impart skills valued by employers and raise knowledge to meet labour market trends and demands. As such, there 

is a need for empirical evidences about impacts of university programs in enhancing employment opportunities from students’ 

perspective; whether skills and knowledge gained from university programs are sufficient  for students  to be employed and how 

perception gaps between industry and university must be bridged. 
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